Overview

1. Vaccination Plan
2. Spring Semester Testing Plan
3. Building Access
4. Surveys
Vaccination Plan

- COVID Medical Response Office Sub-Committees
  - Infrastructure and Operations
  - Distribution Guidelines

- PA State Guidance on Vaccine Distribution
  - In Phase 1a (generally health care workers)

- Regionals
Spring Semester Testing Plan

• Students
  • Symptomatic – testing of these persons remains priority at SHS
  • Close Contacts – notified by contact tracers and tested at Posvar site
  • Focus Testing – testing of all persons in cluster at Posvar site
  • Random – asymptomatic students tested at Posvar site

• Faculty / Staff
  • Symptomatic – testing of these persons remains priority at MH@W
  • Close Contacts – notified by contact tracers and tested at home or in community
  • Focus Testing – will now include faculty and staff
  • Random – asymptomatic employees tested at home
Building Access / Concierge Stations

• Pittsburgh Campus
  • Swipe card readers have enhanced signal

• Regional Campuses
  • Will now collect conformance data
Conformance Data

- Surveys to continue
- Changes to simplify conformance measurements
Questions or Concerns?

EH&S Contact Information:
safety@ehs.pitt.edu
412-624-9505

Thank You!